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TONIGHrS HIGHLIGHTS
«i«.6:15 - Fulton Lew* Jr.

S:25-6:30-Sports Spotlight-
6:30.7:00-Week-End Special.
7:00-7:15-Sam Baiter (MBS).
7:13-7:30- G e o r g e Hamilton

(!7?30-7:55- Adventure, of

H e a t t e r

Ravazza (MBS);
8:30-9:00— "Double or >otnmg

(MBS).
9:00-9:05— News.
9:05-9:15-Dance Music.
9:15-9:30— Sunny Skylar (MBS).
9:30-9:45— Dance Music.
9:45-10:00- E d d y H o w a r d

(MBS).
10:00-10:15— News.
10:15-10:30 — Henry J e r o m e

(MBS).
SATURDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS.
7:00-7:15— Marching Along

•ether.
7:15-7:30— News.
7 :30-8 -.00— Early Birds.
8:00-8:05— A. P. Newf- k
8:05-9:00— Late Risers' Club.
9:00-9:05— A. P. News.
9:05-9:15— Harry Bluestone.
g':l5.9:30— Morning Melodies.
9-30-10:00 — Marshfield Hour.
10:00-11:00 — Children's B i b le

Hour (WN).
11 -00-11:05— Town Crier.
11-05*11:15— Musical Interlude.
11:15-11:30— Morning Devotional.
11:30-11:55— Seek Hawkins Club.
11:55-12:00— Thorp Auction Time

S. sub which sank his ship stands by to pick up

SERVICE •*i.7

To-

Emanuele Isn't Likely to Remain
as Italy's King When the War Ends

^Jdoglio is attempting some mighty Juggling
wirti"theThrone of Italy in his efforts to divert at one and theVrlth tne tnrone 01 *«»/_, ^.^ ̂  demand unconditional surren-

he
same time h Mention of the ames, who demand unconoUUonal surren-

12:00-12:05— Markets (WN).
12:05-12:15— Spike Jones.
12:15-12:30— News. .
12:30-1:00— Texas Jim Lewis.
1:00-1:05— News.
1-05-1:15— Musical Interlude.
1:15-1:30— Treasury Star Parade.
1-30-2:00— Mutual Goes Calling

(MBS).
2:00-2:15—"The Black Castle"

(MBS). „ .
2:15-2:30—Palmer House Orches-

tra '(MBS).
2-30-3:00—Horace Heidt (MBS).
3-00-3:15—Horace Heidt (MBS).
3 -.30-4:00 — Brazilian P a r a d e

Give Civilians
Their Share,
Army Is Told
BY JAMES MARLOW AND
GEORGE ZIELKE

Washington—(/P)—The armed
services now are on notice that
they should take from the home
front only what they need to fight
the war and that everything else
should go to civilians.

The office of civilian require-
ments director, Arthur D. White-
side, who was given the job a
couple of months ago to see that
John Civilian was not war's forgot-
ten man, said this week in a report
to the war production board
(WPB):

"We must insure that all mini-

Bulletin Board
(MBS).

4:00-5:00—Navy
f\i R^l

5-.00-5:01—Prayer (MBS).
5:01-5:15—1 Hear America Sing-

Ing (MBS). „ .
5:15-5:30 - W i 11 i a m Ewmg

(MBS).
5:30-6:00—Parade of Bands.
6:00-6:15—News.
6:15-6:25—Sports Parade.
6:25-6:30—Sports Spotlight.
6:30-6:45—Dinner Dance.
6-45-7:00—"Confidentially Yours"

e me
d f o w i t h , and the Germans, who are said to threaten reprisals rf

throws up the sponge.
The Italian public wants peace.

Fiery demonstrations in many sec-
tions of the country show that the
people are in that frame of mind
which does no good for anyone who
stands between them and the return
to normal for which they so long
have yearned.
Emanuele to Blame

Now it was King Vittorio Eman-
uele who, willingly or otherwise,
named Badoglio chief of state, with
dictatorial powers, when Mussolini
collapsed the other day. That in-
evitably must link the little monarch
in the minds of his subjects with any

which may come
of the marshal's

ailure to accept the allied terms,
hus imiting bombing and invasion.

Badoglio may see the writing on
he wall and surrender. If he per-
sts in playing the Hitlerian games,

however, and so condemns his un-
'ortunate country to the horrors of
'urther war, he may precipitate an
ultimate political change with far
reaching consequences.
Badoglio Won't Halt Allies

Badoglio or no Badoglio, the allies
are going to take over Italy. Then
in due course the people of the
country will be permitted to chose

mum, essential civilian require-
ments are met and in addition that

resources above that
cannot be employed

all national
level, which

Melodies(MBS).
7:00-7:30— California

(MBS).
7:30-8:00—Brain Barry—* oreign

Assignment (MBS).
8:00-9:00—Chicago Theater of

the Air (MBS).
9:00-9:05—News.
9:05-9:15—Dance Music.
9:15-9:45—Saturday Night Bond-

Wagon (MBS).
9:45-10:00 — Henry J e r o m e

(MBS).
10:00-10:15—News.
10:15-10:30—Dick Kuhn (MBS).

SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS.
8:00-8:15—News.
8:15-9:00—Symphony in Swing.
9:00-9:30—Detroit Bible C l a s s

(MBS). .
9:30-10:00—Symphony in Swing.
10:00-10:30 — W e s l e y Radio

League (MBS).
10:30-11:00—Sunday Melodies.
11:00-11:30—Reviewing S t a n d

(MBS).
' 11:30-12:15—Stevens Point Hour.

12:13-12:30—News.
12:30-1:00 — L u t h e r a n Hour

(MBS).
1:00-2:00—Stevens Point Hour.
2:00-2:30—Calvary Baptist Gos-

pel Hour.
2:30-2:45—Marshfield Hour.
2:45-3:00—American Dairy Asso-

ciation (WN).
3:00-3:30—Marshfield Hour.
3:30-4:00—Young People's Church

of the Air (MBS).

effectively to meet our military and
foreign policy needs, are utilized to
supply civilians.

"We do not advocate forcing the
civilian population down to bare
subsistence levels in the presen
military situation."

In other words: the military
should not build up huge supplie
beyond reasonable military require
ments since surpluses exceeding
these requirements could be used
for civilians.

But Whiteside also made it clea
that civilians can expect no more

resh misfortune
o them because

SECRET WEAPON'
POPS UPJGAIN

Madrid— (&)— That hardy per-
ennial, Germany's "secret weapon,"
popped up again today.

This time the Berlin correspon-
dent of the Spanish newspaper
Arriba reveals the details of the
terrible revenge that Propaganda
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels is
cooking up for the staggering blows
being dealt to the axis by the al-
lied military machine.

Tongue in cheek, the Arriba cor-
respondent says news of the newest
edition of the secret weapon came
through the usual mysterious
routes, which he described as "rum-

Aviation Cadet Gordon Tenpas, «on
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tenpas, Ves-
per has been transferred from
Shreveport, La., to an army flying
school in San Antonio, Texas. Gor-
don has been in the service since last
February.

Lt. Ralph Gjertsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gjertsen, 950 Baker
street, is a navigator stationed in
Dyersburg, Tenn., where he expects
to be for another month. Another
son, John jr., stationed somewhere
in North Africa, has been promoted
to the grade of private first class
according to word received by his
parents. He has been in the service
since early last May.

Three sons of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Linzmeier, Route 2, Milla
dore, are serving in army uniform
—Cpl. Richard L. Linzmeier, tech
nician fifth class and Pfc. Charle
J. Linzmeier, who have both arrivec
safely in North Africa, 'and PV
Silverius J. Linzmeier, who is sta-
tioned at Moore field, Mission, Tex-
as.

Cpl. Neal Murgatroyd, son of Mr.
and* Mrs. Roy Murgatrojd of Port
Edwards, v>ho has been stationed at
the Newcastle army air base in Wil-
mington, Del., for the past year, has
been transferred to St. Anselm's
college at Manchester, N. H., where
he will be located for five months
while taking the a-uation cadet
training course.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Grover,
Nekoosa, have received announce-
ment that their son, Harvey Grover,
has been graduated from the army
air force navigation school at San

DIRECT HIT ON RUMANIAN REFINERY — Bombs from U. S.
Liberators score a direct hit on the Steava Romana oil refinerjr at
Campina, Rumania during the Aug. 1 raid on the oil fields which
are the axis' major source of supply. Note huge oil fire burning at
left center. (Associated Press photo from USAAF via OWI from

Cairo.)

or mixed vtith invention, desire,
hope and inside information from
unreliable, vague and unknown
sources."

Tries to Restore Confidence
From his story it appears Goeb-

bels is making a frantic effort to
restore German confidence at a time
when allied bombings, the Musso-
lini-Badoglio incident and the Bol-
shevik blitzes have knocked down
German morale to a new low.

This time, the dispatch to Arriba
adds, a date for the scheduled in-

form of government under which troduction of the secret weapon, has
^ tn, li«—»n lonr a« it isn't been added. It is November, 1943.they wish to live—so Ion? a« it isn

Fascist or Nazi. The United Nations
have promised this to the axis coun-

goods than will meet their essen
tial needs, for he said:

"By wise use of about the same
quantities of materials that have
been made available for civilian
production during recent months,
essential civilian services and the
production of essential civilian
goods can be maintained. The needs
of the war at present permit no
other course."

tries.
Will the people want to retain a

king uho contributed to their suffer-
ing? Will they even want to keep
the monarchy'

Only time can answer those mo-
mentous questions. However, we
are bound to note that during the
recent days of crisis political ele-
ments in various parts of the coun-
try have been demonstrating in fav-
or of other forms of government,

in public esteem
came to power,
however, he has

Next November, the Berlin re-

Marcos, Texas, and is now a second
lieutenant. Lt. Gnner hopes to be
home soon to visit his wife and par-
ents.

In a letter to The Tribune, Wil-
bur McClyman, Nekoosa, reveals
that he has recently been promoted
to the grade of sergeant, from the
grade of private first class. Sgt.
McClyman is first cook and pastry
baker stationed at Maxwell field,
Ala., where he has been for nearly
10 months. He has just completed
a two months course in basic train-
ing school and now has started a
three weeks course in first aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Henricks,
Nekoosa, have received word that
their son, John D. Henricks, who is
stationed at the army post center
at Great Bend, Kas., has been pro-
moted to the grade of corporal. Hs
has been in the army since January
of last >ear.

Captain William H. Haight jr.,
Cambridge, Wis., who was a report-
er on the staff of The Tribune a
number of years ago, has been

Transport Planes Are
Helping to Win War
Against Japs in China

Fourteenth U. S. Airforce Headquarters, China, July 26—
(Delayed) —( P)-—Three twin-engined planes are circling in
the blue haze overhead, awaiting their okays from the radio tov,er to

SAYS JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY
IS OVERPLAYED

Madison, Wis.—(JP) — Municipal
Judge Elmer D. Goodland, of Ra-
cine, declared yerterday he could
not subscribe, at least as far as
Wisconsin is concerned, to the
views of officials who hold that
juvenile delinquency is increasing
at an "astronomical" rate.

Gives Concluding Address
In the concluding address at the

'teen-age problems" conference,
sponsored by the child welfare di-
vision of the state department of
public welfare, Judge Goodland,
icphew of Governor Goodland, said:

"I don't know who is responsible
for the build-up and hysteria about
juvenile delinquency. All the sta-
tistics I could gather do not support
the astronomical figures I have seen
on juvenile delinquency."

Many people, he said, are too
ready to see signs of delinquency
in young, unmarried people.

"A few weeks ago I saw a group
of married people come out of a
place holding hands, having fun
and just carrying on," he said. "Be-
cause they were married no one
made anything of it. But just let a
group of youngsters do that. We
cannot expect children to conduct
themselves on a plane higher than
their elders."

Quoting figures showing there
were 10,000 drunk and disorderly
cases in Milwaukee last year, as
against 7,000 the previous year, h«
said:

land.
Lieut. Arthur D. (Red) Karp, 25, of New York City, a heavy bomber

pilot who has tangled with the
Japanese many times, says: ';Those
guys are sure helping to win the

5 Youths Arraigned
On Murder Charge

D e t r o i t — (#)— Five
charged with first degree

youths
murder

in the slaying of a Negro. Moses
Kiska, during the race riots June
21, stood mute when arraigned yes-

' ' Judge

SUNDAY NEWS BROAD
CASTS ON WFHR

8 A. M., 12:15 P. M., 4:15
P. M., 7:45 P. M., 9:30 P. M.,
and 10 P. M.

Important bulletins released
upon receipt.

terday before Recorder's
John V. Brennan.

Leo Tipton, a 33-year-old Negro,
a' raigncd on d.arges of inciting a
not, also stood mute and examina-
tion -was scheduled for Aug. 12.

The youths, Joseph Mastantuono,
20; Robert Cattone, 17, Ralph Tan-
credi, 20; Anthony Saraceno, 16,
and Aldo Trani, 18, were remanded
to the county jail to await examina-
tion Aug. 17. Juvenile authorities
had waived jurisdiction over the mi-
nors.

Kiska was shot at the height of
the noting while waiting for a
sticct car Tram told police that
the vouths borrowed an automobile

Emanuele fell
after Mussolini
Since the war,
seemed to come into his own again,
as the duce lost favor with a disil-
lusioned populace. Italians were
looking to their king for leadership.
Passed Up Great Chance

When Mussolini failed his country
in the crisis which brought his down-
fall, Emanuele could have been the
man of the hour. I believe that if he
had mounted his charger and ridden
through the streets of Rome as
champion of his subjects, he would
have been the hero of the country.
But he passed the job to Badoglio,
and stayed home in his palace.

All this doesn't necessarily predi-
cate the fall of the monarchy, of
course. Still, one would think that
Emanuele will be very lucky if he
himself doesn't slip from his golden
throne. If the monarchy weathers
the present storm, it wouldn't^ be
surprising to see Crown Prince Um-
berto take over from his father.

ports say, the^leich will cease its awarded the Legion of Merit medal
passive resistance and let the world for "exceptionally meritorious con-
have it. duct in the performance of outstand-

ing service" during the occupation
"Not a Bomb" and setting up of the U. S. army

This time "it" is not a bomb, not bage -n Iceland- Haight was intelh-
a radio-directed rocket and "has no ^^^ officer on the island. The
possible comparison with gas." award was announced yesterday in

But it's terrible and it's ready. an Associated Press dispatch from
All that is lacking, according to London<
Berlin, is the "terrible order for the
destruction and the most complete
annihilation of the enemy."

The agony \von't last long, the
correspondent reported. It will be
o\er for all of the enemies of the
Reich by Christmas.

The correspondent concluded his
dispatch with the remark that
"Berlin is in the midst of a heat
wave and the Germans eat
biggest meal at mid-day."

their

war out here."
I look closely at the planes and

reply: "But, Red, those are only
transport planes."

"Exactly,"' Red says. "We com-
bat crewmen get lots of headlines
in the states, but don't forget those
guys. They're doing their part,
too."

Wisconsin Boy There
"Those guys" included Lieut.

Wilmer F. Gartman, of Fish Creek,
Wis.

I went to the transport alert
shack where I meet handsome Capt.
Al Nowak, 27, of Chicago, a fne-
foot, 160-pounder who is in^ charge
of transport operations,
tending Kenyon college
years, Nowak tells me, --
two years in the grain business with
his father. Al joined the air corps
in 1938, then flew the Atlanta-Chi-
cago run for Eastern Airlines for
two and one-half • years. He rejoin-
ed the air corps and came to this
theater in May, 1942. He has been

transports in China ever

Harold Lloyd
Nearly Loses
Life in Fire

Beverly Hills, Calif.— (&)— Fire,
instrumental in launching Harold
Lloyd's acting career as a youth,
nearly cost his life 37 years later.

Lloyd, now a motion picture pro-
ducer, narrowly missed death yes-
terday when flames, following an
explosion, swept through a storage
vault on his elaborate estate, de-
stroying many of the early-day

Cases Involve Adults
"These were cases involving

adults, but do we hear much about
this increase?"

He said children were exposed
continually to sex on the radio and
in the movies and magazines.

Prof. L. V. Ballard, of Beloit col-
lege, said it was the responsibility
of localities to provide adequate
and suitable child welfare agen-
cies, to coordinate their activities,
and deal effectively with anti-so-
cial forces in the community.

John Kenney of Milwaukee, chief
juvenile probation officer, and other
speakers discussed newly enacted
curfew laws, but said these had
not been in effect long enough for
an accurate appraisal.

After at-
for three
he spent

comedy films
achieved fame.

through which he

flying
since.

A modest chap, Nowak says:

IMPORTANT DATES
August 7—Blue N, P and Q

and set out to
niggers."

"shoot ourselves some

Soldier Found Guilty
of Rape; Is Hanged

4:00-4:15— William T. Evjue.
4:15-4:30 — Matinee Dance.
4:30-5:00 — Bulldog Drammond

(MBS).
5:00-5:30— Murder Clinic (MBS).
5:30-6:00 — Consolidated Hour.
6:00-6:30 — Voice of Prophecy

(MBS).
6:30-6:45 — Dinner Dance.
6:45-7:00— "Time and Tide."
7:00-7:45 — A. L. Alexander's

Mediation Board (MBS).
7:45-8:00 — Gabriel H e a t t e r

(MBS).
8:00-9:00— Old Fashioned Revival

Hour (MBS).
9:00-9:30— Boys Town.
9:30-9:43— John Stanley— News

(MBS).
9:45-10:00 — "Bobby Hookey'

(MBS).
10:00-10:05— News.
10:05-10:30— Henry J e r o m

(MBS).
(All programs subject to change

without notice).

NETWORK PROGRAMS

Camp Claibomc, La. — (&) —
i r a t e Y\ alter J. Bohn, 20, of Wil-

<csbarrr, Pa., romicted at a court-
nartial trial of rape, larceny and
inuspbi caking, was hanged at Camp
'laihorne early today, the public
elation1; office announced.

Hm death sentence- was approved
h\ PrcMdont Roosevelt. The attack
;ook j i larc on January 8, liM.'i.

P.ohti was convicted of raping a
young Alexandria housewife.

May Be Less Pies
to Eat This Winter

New York — (JP) — American
housewives may not actually be
forced to make dough-less pies this
winter but they may have to stretch
imaginations—and supplies.

Milling circles reported today
that despite heavy wheat produc-
tion and enormous carry-overs,
there was a meager amount of the
soft red winter wheat used in mak-
ing flour for pies and cakes,

Weather factors have slashed
the harvest ot this type of wheat
and farmers rpport short returns.

The only solution, millers say, i.°
to blend hard grains with soft to
produce a flour which may result
in a tougher, but still satisfactory
pie crust.

One Dead, 25 111
rrom Food Poisoning

Sherry
Mrs. Robert Luecht spent Satur-

day with her sister Mrs. Fritz Tux-
horn at Rudolph.

Mrs. Vesta Thomas spent Friday
and Saturday with her son Howard
and family at Wisconsin Rapids.
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas they spent the week-
end with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Thom-
as and family at Waukesha.

Mrs. Harold Plummer, who has
been employed at Madison, came
Monday to visit with her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Thomas. Her
husband Pfc. Harold Plummer has
been transferred from Truax Madi-

3n to an air base in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parks of

Visconsin Rapids and the Rev. and
irs. Will Caldwell and family of
inton, Iowa were Friday callers
t the Will Hank home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Loomas and

amily of Wisconsin Rapids spent
'huisday at the Will Joling home.
Evelyn Jagodzinski, who has

pent the past 18 months at Ala-
meda, Cal., where she is employed
n am airplane factory, came Sat-
urday to spend two weeks with her
)areiits, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jagod-
inski and with other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Malt Marti, Mr.

8 |i m. Pla* lininc. < It**
K 'ill p m. I J r r w » t « r Bin. CB9.
K "0 p m. 1'ruplr are 1-i inrn, NBC.
8 iO p m. Di i i i l i l r or Nothing, MBS.
9 p. m Tnmmj Kigali, NBC.

S \ H U I i A Y
* M p. m. Th»nk» to th« T«nk»,

•i p. m <l»l» Show CHS.
' [i. m Rundown Srrrnnilr, NBO.
7.110 p. m. ||«t Copj, MIC.
1 3d p m lli.bln l.nlihr CBS.
« p. m. lilt I'uradt, CB«.
» p. m Burn l>»nr» Nltr
fl-HI n. m Cnn 1 oti Top Thl*. NBO.
H-JO p. m. Spotllfht Hundn. CBS.

Lnrlllr M«nn»rn. NBC.
DniiMtlt H»rlr« < BB.

m. Thin %!•» ' BH.
m Sherlock Holm<-». MBS.

* I', m Walt* Tl(«». NBC.
• p. ML (Mac Butter*. Blue Actffork.

'i i)
1.MO

St'NOAt
fi-30 p, m. Genr AntrJ. CBA.
A ti. m Thnur Wr t.nvr, NBC.
A-SO p. m. Qnli Klrtn. Bine Nrtwork.
0.3« p. m. SUM end Strlpr* from Bri

lain, MBS.
BiilO p. m. W», the l>«|ilp.
? p. m. Pun) Whttrntan, NBC.
7:20 p. m. C rlmr llurlnr, CBH.
B-:i« p. m. Jtmmj Mrltiin, CBS.
B p. m. Take It or L««»« It, CBS

stamps in Ration Book 2 expire at
midnight.

August 8—Red stamp V becomes
valid.

August 15—SUGAR stamp 13 in
Ration Book 1 expires at midnight

August 15—Red stamp W be-
comes valid.

Aug. 16—SUGAR stamp No. 14
becomes valid.

August 31—Third TIRE IN-
SPECTION for C and bulk book
holders must be completed. (Inspec-
tions for commercial vehicle tires
required every 5,000 miles or sis
months, whichever occurs first.)

August 31—Red stamps T, U, V
and W expire at midnight.

Sept. 7—Blue stamps R, S. and
T in Ration Book 2 expire at mid-
nigbt.

Sept. 20—Blue stamps R, S and

"We just do our chores and don't
deserve any special mention for do-
ing our job."

"But Red Karp tells me different-
ly," I reply. "Just what do you
do?"

Cover Thousands of Miles
Nowak says the transport pilots

fly approximately six times as
much as the combat pilots and car-
ry all kinds of supplies.

"Our planes cover thousands of
miles of territory," Nowak explain-
ed. . .

The transports bear the insignia,
"Flying Coolies"— three Chinese
Gremlins lugging a heavy suitcase.
The insignia typifies what the
transports do—carry whatever the
Americans need, wherever they are.

The 49-year-old Lloyd and seven
firemen were overcome by fumes
from burning film and from swim-
ming pool chlorinating compound
released by the blast, but none was
affected seriously. Lloyd collapsed
at the door of the film vault, just as
his wife, the former actress Mildred
Davis, reached his side. She drag-
ged him to safety. Cause of the fire
was not determined.

A spokesman for Lloyd estimated
the value of the film, made in the
silent era of motion pictures, at $2,-
000,000.

Lloyd, when 12, got his first act-

Attorney Defends
Himself Against
Misleading Claim

Milwaukee — (*)— A t t o r n e y
Jerome Treis, testifying in his own
behalf in disbarment proceedings
against him, denied yesterday that
he was responsible for misleading
the Marathon county circuit court
in connection with a suit by the
Employers' Mutual Insurance com-
pany, of Wausau.

Treis testified before Referee
John P. McGaloway, Fond du Lac.
He faces two charges, one in con-
nection with the Employers Mutual
suit against the P. and D. General
Contractors, Inc., a former Milwau-
kee construction firm, and the oth-
er that he perverted and abused
lawful processes of Milwaukee
courts in collection cases.

Treis said he was called to the

ing job in Omaha, Neb., because he
did not follow others to the scene of
a downtown fire, he once related.
Remaining behind to gaze into a
store window, he was approached by
an actor who offered him a part
with a stock company, in "Tess of
the D'Urberviiies."

The

T expire.
Sept. 21- -Gasoline coupon No. 7

in new A book expires.
Sept. 30—FUEL OIL coupon 5 of

1942-43 season expires.
Sept. 30—Second TIRE INSPEC-

TION for holders _of A gasoline
book must be completed by this
date.

Oct. 31—SHOE coupon 18 ex-
pires at midnight.

Oct. 31 - CANNING SUGAR
stamps 15 and 16 in Book 1 expire
at midnight.

and Mrs. George Schroeder and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schroeder attended a meeting of

the C.B.S. club held at the Poull
Wellnitz home Sunday evening at
Arpin.

fly
the

transport pilots fly the
world's most rugged territory—
breathtakingly beautiful when seen
from the air, but extremely hazard-
ous on foggy days.

Capt. Arthur E. Waite of Detroit,
Mich., who also flew fighter planes
before joining the transports, said:
"We flew only in good weather m
pursuit, but in transport we
whenever we can get off
ground, which is usually always."

EMPLOYMENT ZOOMS
There were more persons em-

ployed in the United States in May
1943, than the entire population of
the nation numbered in 1880.

One-man life rafts are built into
psrachute packs worn by Navy
aircraft personnel

To Hold Institute
On Adult Education

Madison, Wis. (&)— An instit-
ute on adult education will be held
at the University of Wisconsin
August 16-19 in cooperation with
the state board of vocational and
adult education, it was announced
today.

Speakers include John Cudahy,
director of the Wisconsin council of
defense; Chester S. Williams, di-
rector of adult education, U. S. of-
fice of education, Washington, D.
C.; Dr. Harold Snyder, coordinator
of the field services section of the
preinduction training branch of the
war department; and Paul H.
Sheats, head of the adult educa-
tion section, office of war informa-
tion, Washington, D. C.

P. and D. office May 8, 1939, and
Lawrence Doligalski, company sec-
retary told him that the company
had been ordered to produce addit-
ional records in the suit brought by
Employers' Mutual. .

Doligalski and Mrs. Myra Czaj-
kowski, the bookkeeper, told him
that they had shown the company
records to the insurance company
auditors, he said. He then prepar-
ed affidavits and they read them
and signed them.

It was not until after the court
case at Wausau that he learned the
P and D. company had kept two
sets of books and that Mrs. Czaj-
kowski and Doligalski "were not
telling the truth" when they said
they had produced all records, he
testified.

Three tons of steel are used fa
making one of our heavy bombers.

For oblique "record" photographs,
Navy photographers use the F-56
camera which has
electrically heated.

a 20-inch lens

BASEBALL
Eugene, Ore. —(#)— Food pois

oning caused the d«>ath of one per
son and left 25 others in hospital
today.

Dr. C. L. Lindgren, county healt
officer, said 48 cases had been re-
ported and that most of the per-
sons taken to hospitals yesterday
were dangerously ill.

The poisonings, Dr. Lindgren
said, were believed to have been
caused by cultures which developod
in cream-base pies improperly re-
frigerated.

— AT —

NO ASPIRIN
can do more for you, » why P»r m«J*
World'slargcstseflerat IOL 36&bleU2W,
100 for only 35e\ Get St. Joseph Aspirin.

WITTER FIELD

Sunday, Aug. 8
STARTS 2 P. M.

Camp McCoy Soldiers
— Versus —

Wood County Ml Stars
ADULTS 2S* — KIDS 10*

smart clothes bring

SCHNABEL

TIRE
RECAPPING

and

REPAIRING
Have all your tires re-
capped before they become
unfit for further use and
the odds are all in favor
of an epidemic of blow-
outs! You save rubber, re-
duce the risk of damage to
your car, eliminate the
need of driving with your
nerves on edge. Drive in
and let us give those tires
a good once-over NOW!
If they need it. we'll recap
them in the most efficient
factory-way.

"KEEP 'EM ROLLING"

Felker's
4th Ave. at Grand


